
WUBAYEHU

I am the director of Abrehot Library, serving for 1 and a
half years. I have been working for 4 years as a special
adviser to the Addis Ababa University President Office,
and in addition, I have worked in international
relations at the university for 2 years. Also, I'm currently
the General Attorney of African to Silcon Valley. Part-
time Federal Referee in the Ethiopian Football
Federation. I see myself as Dedicated and results-
driven professional with a proven track record in
leadership and management, adept at fostering high-
performance teams and successfully navigating and
overcoming challenges to drive strategic initiatives
and achieve organizational success.

About Me

Mechanicha Engineer

Led Addis Ababa University with a focus on ensuring safety and order

across all campuses

Initiated the organization of the inaugural African Generative AI

Hackathon at Abrehot Library

fostering an environment conducive to innovation. Facilitated student

exchange programs abroad and empowered African talent through

Silicon Valley-based A2SV, providing valuable training opportunities for

our students

MAMO

SELECTED ACHIEVEMENTS 

Wubayehu.mamo@abrehot.org.et

+251 967478857

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

-Innovative, Visionary, Strategic Leader. -



DETAILED PROFESSIONAL ENGAGEMENTS

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND IMPLEMENTED RESEARCH 

Received Bachelor of Science in Mechanical
Engineering from the Addis Ababa University Institute
of Technology (Ethiopia) (five years program, degree
received on the 6th of September 2017)

Addis Ababa University 

Masters in in Industrial and Robotics
Engineering Program

Large scale plant layout and production
system at adiss Ababa universityAdvanced
Scientific Computing for Research for 8 days.
Preparation of Waliya-heineken brewery plant
phase II Expansion
Installation of firefighting system in Waliya
brewery
Installation of air conditioning and ventilation
system Waliya brewery

Ensured the seamless daily operations of Abrehot Library, overseeing

activities ranging from traditional reading and physical book access to the

integration of digital reading services.

Developing and implementing strategic plans aligned with institutional

goals.

Managing budgets, allocating resources effectively, and seeking funding

opportunities.

Developing and enforcing library policies to ensure fair and equal access to

resources.

Recruiting, training, and supervising library staff..

Integrating and managing technology solutions for library services.

Establishing partnerships with academic departments, community

organizations, and other libraries.

Engaging in continuous learning and staying updated on advancements in

library and information science.

Managing budgets, allocating resources effectively, and seeking funding

opportunities.

Identifying emerging trends in library science and information management.

Organizing events, workshops, and outreach programs to engage the

community.

Fostering an environment that embraces new ideas and experimentation.



SHORT –TERM TRAININGS RECEIVED EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

LANGUAGE

REFERENCES

Amharic

English

Affan Oromo

Leadership, managing organizations and
teams. 
Large scale plant layout and production
system at adiss Ababa university Advanced
Scientific Computing for Research for 8 days.
Preparation of Waliya-heineken brewery plant
phase II Expansion
Installation of firefighting system in Waliya
brewery
Installation of air conditioning and ventilation
system Waliya brewery

Part-time Football referee for Ethiopian
Football Federation 
Community based voluntary training delivery
for youth in Addis Ababa 

Prof. Tassew Woldehana

Dr.Wondoson Bogale 

Dr. Daniel Tilahun

Daniel ketaw

Prof. Metike Molla

Dr. Matiwos Ensarmu

wondeeebog@gmail.com 
Tell: +251962270880

Tdaniel412@yahoo.com 
Tell: +251912992699

2023

HOBBIES

Reading books
learning new things
Training Staffs
Technology | Artificial Intelligence

danielkitaw@yahoo.com 
Tell: +251943294343

tassew.woldehanna@gmail.com 
Tell: +251 91 140 2418

ensermujalata@gmail.com 
Tell: +251911255340

mitikemolla@gmail.com
Tell: +25196 627 5132

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent


